TčE CĆęčĔLIĈ CĔĒĒUēIęY Ĕċ Sę. MĆęęčIĆĘ
SUēDĆY, SEĕ 25, 2022–
26th Sunday in Ordinary Time

St. Matthias Parish Oƥce:
Monday Ǧ Friday, 8:30 am Ǧ 4:00 pm.
168 JFK Boulevard, Somerset, NJ 08873
732Ǧ828Ǧ1400, fax: 732Ǧ828Ǧ0866
www.stmatthias.net

Mass Schedule (in person):
Sat Ǧ 5PM, Sun Ǧ 8, 10 AM & 12 noon
M/T/W/Th/F at 8:00AM
And also on our YouTube channel
youtube.com/c/StMatthiasSomersetNJ

St. Matthias School (SMS):
170 JFK Blvd., Somerset, NJ 08873
www.stmatthias.info 732Ǧ828Ǧ1402
School Oƥce Hours , MonǦFri 8AM to 3PM.



ForallParishemails,add @stmatthias.net
Pastor: Rev Abraham Orapankal, abraham
Senior Priest: Msgr. Seamus Brennan, sbrennan
Mary Pat BurkeǦGrospin, Business Administrator
mpburkeǦgrospin
Deacon Ron Caimi, Senior Deacon
Kelly Counts, Receptionist, kcounts
Deacon Russell Demkovitz, rdemkovitz
Juan Juan Diaz Flores, Custodian
Nathalie Godet, Website Coordinator, ngodet
Leslie Guillen, Bulletin Editor, lguillen
Amy Hanna, Accountant/Databases, ahanna
Mike Lanyi, Sacristan
Sue Lenczewski, Youth Coordinator, SMYLE
Julio Montero, Maintenance Supervisor
Dolores R. Nann, Pastoral Associate for Faith
Formation, dnann
Vinnie Natale, Bookkeeper, vnatale
Silvia Nizama, Housekeeper
Deacon John Radvanski, deaconjohn
Joan Best Seamon, Pastoral Associate for Music
Ministry jseamon
Sr. Marie Therese Sherwood, OSF, Pastoral
Assoc. for Social Concerns, msherwood
Trish Stumper, Par. Support Secretary, tstumper

FA NTO FA TH
Please Consider Joining a
St. Matthias Small Faith Group
Small groups, in fact, are where
much of the theology taught in our
pulpits begins to be ƪeshed out in
conversation and action.

So, why not sign up if you have
never tried this small group
experience? Visit “Small Groups”Ǧ
www.stmatthias.net/faithǦ
formation for details or https://
forms.gle/jte18tno7kA9nQW6

The implications of the Biblical
passages come alive when we hear
how each member of the group
Groups begin October 10.
shares his/her story of struggling to
make sense of God’s will in their
What a wonderful
own lives. Participants are extremeǦ
picnic we had!
ly happy with such a spiritual
support. Small faithǦsharing groups
Our parish picnic was a tremendous
also meet a very practical and
success. We thank God for the
human need: the need to belong.
beautiful weather and turnout of so
many parishioners. Special thanks
We are communal creatures: we
were made by a community of love to the 60th Anniversary Committee
members, Jeơ Hentz, Anne Marie
called the Trinity and because
Francis, Pat Cullen, Dee Christmas,
community is our origin, we’ll
always Ƥnd life and direction within Joanna Diana, Gondee Tibay, Mary
a community better than we will on Frances Chavez, Emily Chavez,
our own. This aspect of our human Father Abraham, Mgsr. Brennan,
and Mary Lynch, Principal of
life is taken care of in a very
St. Matthias School, and all the
practical way by the small groups.
wonderful volunteersǦyouths and
adults, who helped make this event
a successful and fun day for all.

St. Matthias School (add@stmatthiasnj.org)
Mary Lynch, Principal, mlynch
Joseph Gidaro, Vice Principal, jgidaro

Please select St. Matthias Church/School as your charity on Amazon Smile. You
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This Week @ St. Matthias
Masses are also livestreamed on our YouTube
channel: youtube.com/c/StMatthiasSomersetNJ
The Church is open for individual prayer
MonǦFri: 7:30 am to dusk , Sat: 9 am to 6pm, and
Sun: 7:30 am to 1 pm, unless another service is
taking place.
Sunday Sep 25, 2022 Fall into Faith—new
Registration begins & continues all week
8:00AM Mass
Church
10:00AM Mass
Church
12:00PM Mass
Church
1:00PM SMYLE Youth Group Social
Cafeteria
Monday, Sep 26, 2022 Sts. Cosmas & amien—
Martyrs
8:00AM Mass/Miraculous Medal Novena Church
Tuesday Sep 27, 2022 St. Vincent e Paul—Priest &
Founder
8:00AM Mass
Church
7:30PM Social Justice Mtg.
Zoom
Wednesday, Sep 28, 2022 St. orenzo Ruiz—1st
Filipino Saint & St. Wenceslaus—Martyrs
8:00AM Mass
Church
9:30AM Holy Spirit Prayer Grp.
de Porres Rm
7:30PM Folk Group Rehearsal
Church
Thursday, Sep 29, 2022 Feast of Michael, Raphael &
Gabriel—Archangels
8:00AM Mass
Church
3:30PM Children’s Choir Gr. 3 & 4
Church
4:00PM Children’s Choir Gr. 5Ǧ8
Church
7:30PM Adult Choir Rehearsal
Church
Friday, Sep 30, 2022 St. Jerome—Hermit & octor
8:00AM Mass
Church
Saturday, Oct 1, 2022 St. Teresa of the Child Jesus—
octor
9:00AM Faith & Racial Healing Session
Zoom
3:30PM Reconciliation
Church
5:00PM Mass
Church
Sunday Oct 2, 2022 Fall into Faith—new
Registration continues
8:00AM Mass
Church
10:00AM Mass
Church
12:00PM Mass
Church
1:15PM Blessing of the Animals
Outside Church
2:00PM GIFT
Church, clsrms, & John XXIII Rm

Feast of Saint
Francis Animal
Blessing Sunday,
October 2nd after
the 12 noon Mass at 1:15PM.
We will celebrate our annual Animal
Blessing! All animals large and small are
welcome to attend this blessing as long
as they are accompanied by a human!

From Msgr. Brennan
October, The Month of the Holy Rosary
Next Saturday is October Ƥrst, the beginning of the Month of
the Holy Rosary. And October seventh is the day the church
celebrates the feast of Our Lady of the Rosary. As we begin
this month I make a special appeal to all families and individuǦ
als to make an attempt to pray the rosary daily during this
month or if that seems too much perhaps once or twice a
week. Rediscover the power and peace this prayer can bring to your life and
to your family.
This October marks the 20th anniversary of pope Saint John Paul 11’s aposǦ
tolic letter on the rosary entitled Rosarium Virginis Mariae. (RVM) In the
introduction the pope describes the rosary as follows; “Simple yet proǦ
found, it still remains at the dawn of this third millennium. A prayer of great
signiƤcance, destined to bring forth a harvest of holiness”. Though clearly
Marian in character, the rosary is at heart a Christocentric prayer. All of the
20 mysteries of the rosary are clearly scripture based and Christ centered,
from the Annunciation to the birth of Christ, to the TransƤguration, CruciƤxǦ
ion and Resurrection. The letter proclaims, “With the rosary the Christian
people sits at the school of Mary and is led to contemplate the beauty on
the face of Christ and to experience the depths of His love”. Pope John Paul
acknowledges, “The rosary is my favorite prayer. A marvelous prayer! MarǦ
velous in its simplicity and its depth “
For some time now the rosary has been devalued by some and has not
been taught to children as in the past. In my home growing up the family
rosary was prayed every day, no exception and still is prayed today. Pope
John Paul asserts that praying the rosary enables us to enter more deeply
into the celebration of the Eucharist and the great mysteries of our redempǦ
tion. “The rosary belongs among the Ƥnest and most praiseworthy tradiǦ
tions of Christian contemplation “(RVM #5)
The rosary is proposed as a prayer for peace and the family.” At the start of
the millennium which began with the terrifying attacks of 11 September
2001, a millennium which witnesses every day in numerous parts of the
world fresh scenes of bloodshed and violence, to rediscover the rosary
means to immerse oneself in contemplation of the mystery of Christ who “is
our peace”, since he made “the two of us one, and broke down the dividing
wall of hostility” (Ephesians 2:14) . Consequently, one cannot recite the
rosary without feeling caught up in a clear commitment to advancing
peace”. On several occasions in recent months Pope Francis ha appealed to
Catholics to pray the rosary for peace in Ukraine.
Speaking of the family the letter reads “ A similar need for commitment
and prayer arises in relation to another critical contemporary issue; the famǦ
ily, the primary cell of society , increasingly menaced by forces of disintegraǦ
tion on both the ideological and practical planes, so as to make us fear for
the future of this fundamental and indispensable institution and , with it ,
for the future of society as a whole “ (RVM # 6). Since the pope wrote these
words the disintegration and pressures on the family has greatly increased.
On October 7th 2020, the feast of the Holy Rosary, Pope Francis invited all
Catholics to pray the rosary daily and to carry a rosary beads in their pockǦ
ets. In part he said “I invite everyone to rediscover, especially during this
month of October, the beauty of the prayer of the rosary, which has
Continued on pg. 4
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Readings for the Week
Monday: Jb 1:6Ǧ22; Ps 17:1bcd, 2Ǧ3, 6Ǧ7; Lk
9:46Ǧ50
Tuesday: Jb 3:1Ǧ3, 11Ǧ17, 20Ǧ23; Ps 88:2Ǧ3, 4Ǧ5,
6, 7Ǧ8; Lk 9:51Ǧ56
Wednesday: Jb 9:1Ǧ12, 14Ǧ16; Ps 88:10bcǦ11,
12Ǧ13, 14Ǧ15; Lk 9:57Ǧ62
Thursday: Dn 7:9Ǧ10, 13Ǧ14 or Rv 12:7Ǧ12ab;
Ps 138:1Ǧ2ab, 2cdeǦ3, 4Ǧ5; Jn 1:47Ǧ51
Friday: Jb 38:1, 12Ǧ21; 40:3Ǧ5; Ps 139:1Ǧ3, 7Ǧ8,
9Ǧ10, 13Ǧ14ab; Lk 10:13Ǧ16
Saturday: Jb 42:1Ǧ3, 5Ǧ6, 12Ǧ17; Ps 119:66, 71,
75, 91, 125, 130; Lk 10:17Ǧ24
Sunday: Hab 1:2Ǧ3; 2:2Ǧ4; Ps 95:1Ǧ2, 6Ǧ7, 8Ǧ9;
2 Tm 1:6Ǧ8, 13Ǧ14; Lk 17:5Ǧ10

Mass ntentions for the Week
Saturday, Sep 24

5:00PM Eillen McAdams, by Margaret Gallagher

Sunday, Sep 25

8:00AM Michalina & Stefan Tobiasz, by Granddaughter &
Family
10:00AM Hugh Scott, by The 10 o’clock Mass Choir
12:00PM Norman Siebenlist, by Eileen
(5:30PM) Intention of Parishioners
Monday, Sep 26
8:00AM Lillian Bartlett, by William Bartlett
Tuesday, Sep 27
8:00AM Elmer Natale, by Vinnie
Wednesday, Sep 28 8:00AM Lou Carcich, by Frances Curtis & daughters
Thursday, Sep 29
8:00AM Madeline Tarantino, by Vinnie
Friday, Sep 30
8:00AM Reno Domne, by The Family
Saturday, Oct 1
Sunday, Oct 2

5:00PM Isabelle Doyle, by Isabelle & John Baker
8:00AM Dennis Stuewe, by The Latorre Family
10:00AM Feast Day Blessings for Sr. Marie Therese, by the
OSF Community
12:00PM Onofrio Barbuto, by the Barbuto & Seidman
Families
(5:30PM) Intention of Parishioners

Pray for those who are sick...
If you or a family member are sick, please call the Parish Office or email Kelly Counts at kcounts@stmatthias.net to add the name to this
list. Names will be listed in the bulletin for 6 weeks. Please let us know if this time period needs to be extended. We want to know how
you are doing and want to offer you the support of our prayers. New people on our prayer list are noted in blue.

Carolyn Banghart
Gloria BaroneǦTuckey
Edith Benko
Angela Berlund
Tara Capatosto
Ellen Catalina
Michael DiMaggio
William Dolphin
Vivian Dong
Claudia Gemgnani
Helen Geraghty
Emma Gergely
Rose Gessner
Mary Gidaro
Carol Gryskiewicz
Eileen Hansen
Sloopy & John Hoơman
Marilyn Horvath
Baby IslaǦRose Huơman

Robert Kashinsky
Kathleen Lagenbacher
The Litrakis Family
John Litrakis
Clarissa & Kevin Magat
Al Maglio
Beatrice May
Margaret Menendez
Carol Millemann
Sabrina Moloney
Kathlyn Moore
Eleanor Nagy
Janice Navatkowski
Paul & Doris Paetow
Robert Pellegrino
Jim Pettit
Christina Pietrowiak
Doris Regan
Gabriel Rivera

Pray for those who have died…

Jaxon Rivera
Maria Schwenzer
Lena Sciotto
Tippur Seshagiri
Sr. Mary Amata Shina, OSF
Sr. Rosaria Shina, OSF
Kathleen Smith
Jeơ Sullivan
Angie Montalbo Tinio
Jerry Tongson
Regina Wellman
Robert Wesner
Nancy Whelan
Mark T. Worthington
And for all who are ill,
homebound, elderly, in nursing
care, or living with chronic
illness, we pray.

—— “His mercy endures forever.” Chronicles

Dave Moynihan
Alfredo B. Rebadavia
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From Msgr. Brennan (continued)
nourished the faith of the Christian people through the centuries”.
Consider praying the rosary this October as a regular part of your daily prayer. If you are not familiar with how to pray the
rosary you will Ƥnd a prayer card entitled How to pray the Rosary on the bookshelves in church. Please take only one and
share with other members of your family. Happy Month of the Holy Rosary and may your praying this powerful prayer
bring you many divine blessings.
Msgr. Brennan

Reƪect
Smile with our Family
The parish church was badly in need of repair. So the pastor
called a special meeting inside the church to raise funds. At
the assembly the pastor explained the need of an emergenǦ
cy fund for plastering the roof and supporting pillars and
the other areas which needed repair. He invited pledge of
contributions. After a brief pause Mr. Murphy, the richest
man in the parish, volunteered he would give 50 dollars.
Just as he sat down, a hunk of plaster fell from the ceiling
on his head. Mr. Murphy jumped back up looking terribly
startled and corrected himself: “I meant to say 500 dolǦ
lars.” The congregation stood silent and stunned. Then a
lone voice cried out: “Oh Lord, hit him again!” ֩
There is a town in Norway named Hell. Once some CathoǦ
lics from the U.S. visited Norway and then sent a postcard
to their pastor back home. He read it at a meeting of the
parish council. "Dear Father," it said, "We passed through

Hell today. Though the majority are Lutherans, Catholics
are the next biggest group. We're concerned!” ֩
“I’m thinking about taking a vacation to hell. After all, eveǦ
rybody’s always telling me to go to hell.” ֩
A man is at home when he hears a knock at the door. He
opens the door and sees a snail on the porch. He picks up
the snail and throws it as far as he can. A few months later
there’s a knock on the door. He opens it and sees the same
snail. The snail says: ‘What the hell was that all about? ֩
A drunken man gets on the bus late one night, staggers up
the aisle, and sits next to an elderly woman. She looks the
man up and down and says, "I've got news for you. You're
going straight to hell!" The man jumps up out of his seat
and shouts, "Man, I'm on the wrong bus!" ֩

Parenting TuneǦp
This Monday (Sept. 26) is "Eat Dinner Together Day." (https://www.informedfamilies.org/) How many days a
week should your family eat together? Experts say try for at least 4 or 5. Research by The National Center on
Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia University consistently Ƥnds that the more often children eat
dinner with their families, the less likely they are to smoke, drink or use illegal drugs.

azarus at our gates . . .
Many of us are pretty much done with
COVID. Enough of the masks and hand
sanitizers. Book our favorite restauǦ
rants; get seats for the game, order
tickets for theatre or cinema — we’re
there. And, please, no more shots. But
then, there’s Lazarus: the elderly
parent, the friend whose immune
system is compromised by a chronic
illness, the coǦworker who’s been
through a couple of rounds of the
virus. For their sakes, maybe we
shouldn’t be so fast to ditch our masks
and responsible behavior.
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There’s an election coming up. You’re
checking out the candidates’ positions
and records — good. You want legislaǦ
tors and public oƥcials who will
represent your interests. Nothing
wrong with that. But then, there’s
Lazarus: the hardǦworking poor, those
who have no power in our social and
political structures, the families who
are dealing with issues that they can’t
possibly deal with on their own —
catastrophic illness, unsafe drinking
water, substandard educational
opportunities for their children, lack of
aơordable housing. Shouldn’t their
www.stmatthias.net

interests matter in our voting decisions,
as well?
Filling up our gas tanks and shopping
for groceries have been painful experiǦ
ences these past few months. So most
of us have tightened our belts for the
rocky ride ahead. That’s the way it is.
But then, there’s Lazarus: those who
barely scratch by in the best of times,
those families are just an auto repair or
unexpected prescription away from
economic disaster. Can we make room
for them in our hearts — and tight
budgets?
(Cont’d on next page)
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Reƪect
azarus at our gates . .
Jesus’ story of azarus and the rich man seems to beǦ
long to a time long ago and a place far away — but
the fact is that there are many azaruses at our own
gates whom we overlook, ignore, dismiss. While we
rejoice for azarus and applaud the rich man’s fate in
the story, our own selfǦcenteredness and selfǦinterest
anesthetize our consciences from realizing the plight
of the beggars around us, the cries of the azaruses at
our own doors. Today’s Gospel challenges us to reǦ
move the blinders from our eyes and hearts to see
God in our midst in the poor, the forgotten, the isolatǦ
ed, the marginalized; to behold the dignity of every
human being as created in the image of God; to posǦ
sess the humility that enables us to embrace one anǦ
other as brothers and sisters, sons and daughters of
God.

ThisIsUs: “The Train”

confesses her fear that she made too many mistakes in raising
her family.
Dr. K assures her that “there are no perfect games in parentǦ
ing. No one ever came back and said to me, ‘Doc, I got this parǦ
ent thing down.’” Dr. K tells Rebecca that even in “the sadness
and mess” she and her family experienced, Rebecca made someǦ
thing beautiful and wonderful: “What a thing you made of it all,
Rebecca. What a big, messy, gigantic, spectacular thing!” As her
children say their goodbyes to Rebecca in real time, Rebecca’s
soul continues to move from car to car on the mythical train,
reliving one memory after another.
Finally, at the moment of her death, Rebecca comes to the last
car, the caboose. There she is reunited with her husband, Jack,
who died years before as the result of a house Ƥre. As they emǦ
brace, Jack tells her, “You did so good.” Rebecca conƤdes to
Jack her fear of leaving her family now when they need her. It’s
hard to explain,” Jack says, but you’ll do all those things with
them. You’ll be there.”

“...lyingat[therichman’s]doorwasapoorman
namedLazarus...”Luke16:19Ǧ31

On her train ride to eternity, Rebecca sees her life in its totality,
she comes to a new awareness of the good she did as a mom,
This spring the acclaimed television series This s
the blessings she realized in her marriage, the many broken
s concluded its sixǦyear run on NBC with a moving epiǦ
hearts — and bones — she was able to mend. To follow Jesus is
sode about death — and hope. This s s chronicled the
to be aware of the good that has blessed our lives, the good we
lives of the Pearson Family over 50 years — but not in an
and others possess because we are all created by God, and the
orderly narrative: each episode jumped from the present
good we are able to do as a result. That’s the failing of the rich
to the past to the future. We saw how the family’s past
man in today’s Gospel: his want of gratitude for all that he has
shaped their present, how the experiences they experiǦ
and his lack of awareness of the good he could do for the azaǦ
enced in the present set the stage for the challenges to
rus's at his gate. With humility and gratitude, may we open our
come.
hearts and spirits to discover, as Rebecca comes to see on “the
In one of the series’ Ƥnal episodes, eightyǦyearǦold ReǦ
train,” the blessing, the good, the hope that “is us.”
becca, the family matriarch, is dying. She is bedridden
The parable that challenged r. Albert Schweitzer
and in the Ƥnal stages of Alzheimer’s disease. The nurse
has summoned the family — Rebecca probably won’t
It is the parable of the rich man and Lazarus which made a man
make it through the night. As Rebecca’s body shuts
with three doctoral degrees (one in medicine, one in theology,
down, her spirit begins its journey to eternity — on a
one in philosophy), leave civilization with all its culture and
train, the kind of vintage train she rode with her father
amenities and depart for the jungles of darkest Africa to serve
when she was a child, a train decorated in brocade and
as a missionary doctor for 47 years. It was this parable which
plush seats, a train on which passengers dress in elegant induced a man, who was recognized as one of the best soloist
formal wear. Rebecca is again as young and beautiful as
and concert organists in all Europe, to go to a place where
she was the day she married her beloved Jack a half cenǦ there were no organs to play? It was this powerful parable
tury before. As Rebecca moves through the train, she
which so intensely motivated a man that he gave up a teaching
sees her children at every stage of their lives, all happily
position as university professor in Vienna, Austria to go to help
hanging out with each other. In each car, she is greeted
people who were so deprived that they were still living in the
by the many wonderful people who have blessed her
superstitions of the dark ages, for all practical purposes. At the
life, including her daughterǦinǦlaw and sonsǦinǦlaw and
age of 38, he became a fullǦƪedged medical doctor with specialǦ
grandchildren. The light in Rebecca’s eyes reveals the joy ization in tropical medicine. At the age of 43, he left for Africa
she is experiencing in remembering again.
where he opened a hospital on the edge of the jungle in what
was then called Equatorial Africa. He died there in 1965 at the
In the “bar car,” she is greeted by Dr. K, the obstetrician age of 90. The man of course was Dr. Albert Schweitzer who
who delivered her three children. He’s serving as barǦ
won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1952.
tender. As he mixes a cocktail for her, Rebecca
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Reƪect
The parable … (cont’d)

Here is the image of God covered with rags!



Thesingleparablethatsoradicallyalteredhislife,accordǦ
ingtohim,wasourtextforthisSunday,theparableof
therichmanandLazarus,thebeggar.ThatparableconǦ
vincedSchweitzerthattherich,Europe,shouldshareits
richeswiththepoor,Africa,andthatheshouldstartthe
process.

Half to octors and half to awyers
Cecil John Rhodes was an enormously wealthy man. He
was an EnglishǦborn businessman, mining magnate, and
politician in South Africa. He was the founder of the diaǦ
mond company De Beers, which today markets 40% of
the world's rough diamonds and at one time marketed
90%. An ardent believer in colonialism and imperialism,
he was the founder of the state of Rhodesia to perpetuǦ
ate his name. One day a newspaperman asked him,
"You must be very happy." Rhodes replied, "Happy! No!
I spent my life amassing a fortune only to Ƥnd that I
have spent half of it on doctors to keep me out of the
grave, and the other half on lawyers to keep me out of
jail.” HeremindsusoftherichmaninJesus’parablein
today’sGospel.Weneedtorememberthatsharingisthe
criterionofLastJudgment:Matthew(25:31ơ),tellsus
thatallsixquestionstobeaskedofeachoneofusby
JesuswhenHecomesingloryasourjudgearebasedon
howwehavesharedourblessingsfromHim(food,
drink,home,mercyandcompassion),withothers.Here
isthemessagegivenbyPopeSt.JohnPaulIIinYankee
Stadium,NewYorkduringhisƤrstvisittotheU.S.,OctoǦ
ber2,1979."TheparableoftherichmanandLazarus
mustalwaysbepresentinourmemory;itmustformour
conscience.Christdemandsopennesstoourbrothers
andsistersinneed–opennessfromtherich,theaƫuent,
theeconomicallyadvanced;opennesstothepoor,the
underdevelopedandthedisadvantaged.Christdemands
anopennessthatismorethanbenignattention,more
thantokenactionsorhalƢeartedeơortsthatleavethe
poorasdestituteasbeforeorevenmoreso....Wecannot
standidlyby,enjoyingourownrichesandfreedom,if,in
anyplace,theLazarusofthe20thcenturystandsatour
doors.”

Want to know more about Prayer?
What is prayer? How can I pray personally? What is the
proper way for me to pray? These are questions people
keep asking. One of our parishioners, Ivette Mitchel, who
has lots of experience in guiding others to pray, has
oơered to lead four sessions on these important aspects.
If you are interested, please contact Ivette by phone at
(908) 247Ǧ6039 or email at ladyi63@aol.com She will
Ƥnalize the details after hearing from you.
Page 6

There is a Jewish story about Rabbi Joshua, the son of Levi, and
his trip to Rome in the third century. He was astounded to see
the magniƤcence of the buildings, especially the care lavished
upon statues which were covered with exquisite cloths to proǦ
tect them from the summer heat. As he was admiring the beauǦ
ty of Roman art, a beggar plucked at his sleeve and asked for a
crust of bread. The sage looked at the statues and turning to the
beggar in rags said: “Here are statues of stones covered with
expensive clothes, and here is a man created in the image and
likeness of God covered with rags. A civilization that pays more
attention to statues than to human beings shall surely perish.”
TellingtheparableoftherichmanandLazarusintoday’sGospel,
Jesusasksusthesamequestion:Whatareourstatues,ourprioriǦ
ties?Thepoorandpowerless,theilliterate,thehomeless,theill?
Weareallrichenoughtoshareourblessingswithothers.God
hasblessedeachoneofuswithwealthorhealthorspecialtalǦ
entsorsocialpowerorpoliticalinƪuenceoracombinationof
manyblessings.Theparableinvitesustosharewhatwehave
beengivenwithothersinvariousways,insteadofusingeveryǦ
thingexclusivelyforselƤshgains.

“A iet Plan can recommend!”
Guideposts magazine, several years ago, published an account
of how a young woman named Mary Bowers MacKorell found
an eơective weight loss plan. Mary’s doctor told her she needǦ
ed to lose several pounds. She went through many diet plans,
counted her calories and used dietetic foods, but found she
just didn’t have the necessary willpower. One day she reǦ
ceived a pamphlet about needy people in her mail. Pictured
on the pamphlet was a darkǦskinned, scrawny, near skeletal
boy. MacKorell says that she experienced a kind of spiritual
shock treatment at the sight of the starving child. She began
to think more seriously about how she could take oơ unnecesǦ
sary pounds and put them where they were needed on this
starving child. "At last I had a spiritual motivation for reducǦ
ing," she said. "Under God’s guidance I formed a practical
plan and carried it through. For a period of ten days I ate only
two meals a day, skipping lunch. Each day at the lunch hour I
sipped a sugar free drink and looked at the picture of the
starving boy. I prayed to God to bless him and let my extra
weight be transferred to him or someone like him. For each
lunch I omitted I placed in a box for missions one dollar saved.
"Now there is a diet plan I can recommend.”
TheparableoftherichmanandLazarusintoday’sGospelgives
allofusasimilardietplan.Ourchoicesheredeterminethekind
ofeternitywewillhave.Ithasbeenputthisway:"Wherewego
hereafterdependsonwhatwegoafter,here."Wherewewill
arrivedependsonwhatroadwetravel.Wegetwhatwechoose,
whatwelivefor.WeareshapingourmoralcharactertoƤtin
oneoftwoplaces.
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Pray
The Rite of Christian nitiation of Adults (RC A)
Just a reminder that the RCIA is intended for:
+ Unbaptized adults, + Adults who have been baptized into a nonǦCatholic denomination
+ Adults who have been baptized Catholic but never received Ƥrst Eucharist or ConƤrmation
NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND OUT MORE! Contact our RCIA CoǦCoordinators Anne Marie FranǦ
cis: alfrancis.30@gmail.com or Mary Frances Reavey: mfreavey@gmail.com to Ƥnd out more inforǦ
mation or to set up an appointment. Be on the look out for the dates for our Inquiry sessions that will be held on Sundays.

Altar Servers Wanted!
Calling all students in grades 5Ǧ12. We are looking for people to help at all the masses by volunteering as
altar servers. Training will be held shortly for anyone that is new to this ministry. Information and a signup
form can be found at: https://www.stmatthias.net/liturgical/





Calling Our Silver & Gold Wedding Jubilarians

You are cordially invited to celebrate
your 25th or 50th Wedding Anniversary
with the Church of Metuchen and renew your marriage
vows with Bishop James Checchio at a special Evening PrayǦ
er Service at the Cathedral of St. Francis of Assisi in MetuǦ
chen on Sunday, October 30, 2022 at 3:30 PM. Registration
is required.
eadline for registration is October 7.
Please register online at: https://www.diometuchen.org/
silverǦandǦgoldanniversaryǦcelebration.

If you are unable to access, please conǦ
tact the Family Life Oƥce at 732Ǧ562Ǧ1543
or amarshall@diometuchen.org. Registration will close on
October 7, 2022.
Although no fee is required, in the past many Jubilarian
couples have given a donation of gratitude to your parish
Church or to the Diocese in memory of this special occaǦ
sion.

Rosary Altar Society Meeting
The St. Matthias Rosary Altar Society will hold an in person meeting monthly beginning on Sunday,
October 2. Since October is the month of the Holy Rosary, we invite all to pray with us after the
10:00 AM Mass.
Following Mass we will meet in the St. John XXIII Room for a continental breakfast.

The Transitus of
Saint Francis of Assisi
Monday, October 3, 2022
7:00pm
St Matthias Church
170 JFK Blvd
Somerset, New Jersey
DeaconSalBonƤglio,ofs Presider

Each year on October 3 at sunset, Franciscan men and
women all over the world gather to commemorate a
touching event in the life of St. Francis. It is called the
TRANS TS, his passage from earthly life to everlasting
life. Francis died on the evening of October 3, just as the
brothers were singing the verse from his Canticle of the
Sun: “Praised be You, my Lord, through our Sister Bodily
Death, from whom no living person can escape.” Please
join us. All are welcome.

earn
Attention7th&8thGraders:ConƤrmationPreparation2022Ǧ2023
Register for ConƤrmation Preparation as soon as possible!
Families who have a 7th or 8th grader in either St. Matthias School or the G FT program and desire to have their child preǦ
pare for the sacrament of ConƤrmation need to visit https://www.stmatthias.net/conƤrmation for more details and to
complete the 2022Ǧ2023 ConƤrmation registration form online.
The fees for the program are noted on parish website page
A parent meeting for 7th grade parents will be held in November for all registered 7th gradersǦor those in ear 1 of ConƤrǦ
mation Preparation who may be a bit older. Questions? Please email Dee Nann at dnann@stmatthias.net
Page 7
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earn
2022Ǧ2023 G FT for KǦ8 Religious Formation
We are happy to invite all parents/families with children in KǦ8, who are not attending a Catholic school, to
register their children for our wonderful religious education/formation program for 2022Ǧ2023.
The 2022Ǧ2023registration form for our KǦ8 familyǦbased parish program of religious formation, G.I.F.T.
[Growing In Faith Together], is currently available to complete online at 2022Ǧ2023GIFT for KǦ8 Religious Ed
https://www.stmatthias.net/faithǦformation/. Please register your family/children in grades KǦ8. This year we are planǦ
ning to oơer 3 sessions each month: on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at 6:30PM without a meal because of the COVID
Ǧ19 precautions; and on Sunday afternoons at 2PM, again without a meal. You choose which one of the three sessions to
attend.
The fees for the program are noted on parish website page. Please register online; the fee can also be paid online. Please
note:GIFTisrequiredforallchildreningrades1Ǧ8whoarenotattendingaCatholicschool;itisoptionalforkindergarten
students.ItisrequiredfornonǦCatholicschoolchildrenalsoduringthesacramentalprepyears.

Attention2ndGraders: First ucharist Preparation 6466Ǧ2023
For all families in G FT and for those who are students at St. Matthias School who have (baptized) children who are in 2nd
grade [fall 2022] or older who desire to receive the Sacraments of First Reconciliation/First ucharist in 2023, sacramental
preparation is required through the parishǦyou must register online. Typically, classes are held for all children and at least
one parent on certain Sunday mornings in the cafeteria or the St. John XXIII room [school building] and certain classrooms
from 10:30AM Ǧ11:30AM. We are planning in person sessions for 2022Ǧ2023. Be sure to register early.
The sacramental preparation fee for this program is $80. The 2022Ǧ2023Registration for First ucharist/First Reconciliation
are available online at https://www.stmatthias.net/ƤrstǦeucharistǦƤrstǦreconciliation/
Questions? Please email Dee Nann at dnann@stmatthias.net or call the Parish Oƥce, 732Ǧ828Ǧ1400.
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Give (andReceive!)
Stewardship Reƪection Sep 25
26th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Reƪexiónese — 25de septiembre de 2022
260 del Tiempo Ordinario

“Mychild,rememberthatyoureceivedwhatwasgood
duringyourlifetimewhileLazaruslikewisereceivedwhat
wasbad;butnowheiscomfortedhere,whereas youare
tormented.Moreover,betweenusandyouagreatchasmis
established…”Luke16:25Ǧ26
When God created the world He declared that it was good
and He gave it to all mankind for us to enjoy. However,
over the years we have created a chasm between those
who have great gifts and those who do not. In today’s
Gospel we see that with our own generosity we must
bridge that gap between those who have much and those
who have little or we may Ƥnd ourselves on the wrong side
of the chasm in the next life.

“Amigo,recuerdaquedurantetuvidaterrenarecibistemuchos
bienes,yqueLázaro,encambio,solamenterecibiómales.Pues
bien,ahoraélgozaaquídeconsueloyatitetocasufrir.Másaun,
entrenosotrosyustedeshayunabismoinfranqueaǦ
ble...”.Lucas16:25Ǧ26
Cuando Dios creo el universo declaró lo que era bueno y se lo
dio a la humanidad para que lo disfrutara. Sin embargo, a lo
largo de los años hemos creado un abismo entre los que recibieǦ
ron grandes dones y los que no. En el Evangelio de hoy vemos
que con nuestra propia generosidad debemos cerrar la breǦ
cha que permita unir a aquellos que tienen mucho con los que
tienen poco, o nos podremos encontrar en el lado equivocado
del abismo en la próxima vida.

Stewardship Totals for Fiscal Year July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2023
Current Month

In-Pew/Mail

Parish Giving

Last Year's Total

Weekly Total

Weekly Total

Week 10 - Sept. 4, 2022

$11,045.00

$14,103.37

$25,148.37

$28,342.75

Week 11 - Sept. 11, 2022

$12,713.00

$28,515.22

$41,228.22

$31,745.25

Week 12 - Sept. 18, 2022

$8,917.20

$12,670.25

$21,587.45

$24,311.25

Week 13 - Sept. 25, 2022

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$15,623.53

Peter's Pence Collection:

$2,918

Month-to-date Total

Sept Total Last Yr

$87,964.04

$100,022.78

Current Year-to-date

Year-to-date as of Sep

$307,863.59

$322,603.66

K of C Pancake Breakfast is Back!!!!!
The Knights of Columbus will hold a Pancake Breakfast on Sunday October 16th from
8:00am Ǧ 12:00noon in the school cafeteria. Proceeds from the breakfast will beneƤt the
St. Matthias Knights of Columbus Council and the charities they support.
The cost is $10.00 for adults, $5.00 for ages 13Ǧ17, children under 12 are free.
Breakfast menu is pancakes, eggs, sausage, bagels, juice, coơee and much more.
We hope to see you there!

Serve
Become A ucharistic Minister
For Homebound & Nursing
Home Ministry

BRAVMNT SPPORT GROP
If you are experiencing the recent loss of a loved one,
you are invited to a 7Ǧweek session, where you will
Ƥnd support, comfort, and healing.
ATS: WNSAS Ǧ OCT. 19, 26, NOV. 2, 9, 16,
TSAS Ǧ
NOV. 22, Nov. 30
T M:
7:00 PM Ǧ 8:30 PM
PAC: PAR SH OFF C PORRS ROOM (Parking is behind the
parish oƥce)
A N TO RG STR: FR A, OCT. 14
CONTACT S STR MAR  THRS: msherwood@stmatthias.net
Page 9

An Invitation to become a Eucharistic
minister to our homeǦbound or those
in local nursing homes.
You are invited to pray and reƪect upon joining the
“Blessed” ministry of bringing Jesus to those who
are homeǦbound or in nursing homes.
For information, please contact Sr. Marie Therese,
732Ǧ828Ǧ1400 x 114.
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Connect
The Christmas tree
Spread the ight Campaign
is Here!!!

SN OR M N STR MT NG
All senior parishioners are invited to gather
for our Ƥrst meeting since before COVID. We
would like to use this time to reconnect
through sharing prayer, looking ahead to posǦ
sible events, and discussion of our main TopǦ
ic:
Pope Francis’ Message: “The Richness of
Many Years of Life”
AT: SATRA, OCTOBR 15
PAC: SCHOO CAFTR A (Parking behind
school, enter through back door of cafeteria)
T M: 9:30am (including refreshments)ǦǦ
11:30 am
For more information, contact: Sr. Marie
Therese:
msherwood@stmatthias.net

It’s The Most Wonderful Time of the Year! Our
annual Christmas tree “Spread the
Light” campaign is upon us! By donating $200 you
can sponsor a tree to honor a loved one, celeǦ
brate a special event, or perhaps, express thanks
for God’s many gifts, all while helping to light up
our church grounds to bring holiday joy to our congregation and our
neighbors. Flyers will be available in church and forms can also be found
on our website.

The eadline to Order our Tree is October 14.
Join in this wonderfully moving tradition that helps support our
church and brings joy to so many.
For more information and to order a tree visit www.stmatthias.net/
tree

Connect

ocal Community Connect

Baby Bottle Boomerang The Respect for Life Committee is

Marriage Encounter

undertaking a special campaign. The KickǦoơ will be Respect
Life Sunday, October 2, 2022. Baby bottles will be distributed
by various parish ministries at all Masses that weekend. Funds
collected will be used to support four of our local pregnancy
centers: First Choice Women’s Resource Center in New
Brunswick, Life Choices Resource Center in Metuchen, Great
Expectations in Somerset, and the Pregnancy Aid Center in
Raritan. Please take a bottle and Ƥll it with coins, bills and/or
checks. Feel free to make the checks out to one of the above
organizations. Please return the bottles to Mass on the weekǦ
ends of October 23 and 30. Questions, contact Fran JohnǦ
son tfxj@msn.com

Now that summer is over, why not treat
yourselves to a Marriage Encounter
Weekend?
A Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend gives you the time
and tools to revitalize
Romance, deepen communication, and nourish the spirituality
in your marriage. The next Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Weekend will be held October 21 Ǧ 23.
Please apply ASAP as space is limited.
Phone 1Ǧ732Ǧ904Ǧ9636 for application and information (Tom &
Ruth DeFalco).Visit us at: www.wwme.org for more inforǦ
mation.

Parish eadership
Parish Pastoral Council:

CoǦSecretaries:
Frank Rees
Marilyn Wegg

CoǦChairs:
Rose Peng, rosepeng
Stephan Busono
@optonline.net
John Taylor, jptaylor1068 Anne Marie Francis
Bill Isele
@yahoo.com
Maria TapiaǦBurch

Msgr. Seamus Brennan,
ExǦOƥcio
Fr. Abraham, ExǦOƥcio
Trustees:
Pearl Scott
Marge Richards

Parish Finance Council:
Kester Hector, Chair
FinanceCouncil
@stmatthias.net
Carmen DrizǦMelilli
Barry Dusault

Gwen Orlowski
Audrey Francis
Joe Porter
Joan Pritchard
Mary Pat BurkeǦGrospin,
ExǦOƥcio
Fr. Abraham, ExǦOƥcio

About St. Matthias (please contact the staơ members on the cover for upǦtoǦdate information)
Parish Registration — Welcome to Baptism — Baptismal Preparation
St. Matthias! Please register on our
website. www.stmatthias.net/joinǦus,
or visit the Parish Oƥce.

Sessions are held four times a year for
registered parishioners. Please
contact the parish oƥce before the
Marriage — Registered parishioners baby is born. The sacrament of
should contact the parish oƥce a year Baptism is celebrated on the second
and fourth Sunday of each month,
before the desired wedding date.
except during Lent.
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Rite of Christian nitiation of Adults
(RC A) Ǧ If you are interested in
becoming a Catholic or completing
the Sacraments of InitiationǦǦ
Baptism/ConƤrmation/Eucharist, please
call the Parish Oƥce.

www.stmatthias.net

St. Matthias School is a

PreK3 through 8th grade
school rooted in faith,
inspired by love, and dedicated to
academic excellence. Before and
After School Care Programs are
available. Come visit! Contact 732Ǧ828
Ǧ1402 to schedule a tour.
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EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

Are
These
Your
Size?

www.middlebushfire.com

Auto Care

MIDDLEBUSH

732-873-8900
Restas.com

VOLUNTEER

FIRE DEPT.

21 OLCOTT STREET
FIRE FIGHTERS NEEDED
WE WILL TRAIN!

HELP@MIDDLEBUSHFIRE.COM

MIDDLEBUSH VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

www.middlebushfire.com

Protecting Your
Health and
Sanitation

Complete Kitchen &
Bathroom Remodeling
Porcelain Marble
Granite Countertops
Heated Floors
Backsplashes
Shower Doors

732-514-1500

Serving All of
Central
New Jersey

Lic # 13VH00782600
(Parishioner)

Sewer & Water Lines
Plumbing Inspections
Commercial & Residential
WaterTreatment Systems
www.plumbingdoctornj.com

Diocese of Metuchen
Catholic Cemeteries
and Crematory

800-943-8400

Holy Cross Burial Park
840 Cranbury-South River Rd.
Jamesburg, NJ 08831

Resurrection Burial Park
Hoes Lane and Park Ave.
Piscataway, NJ 08854

www.diometuchen.org/cemeteries

October 2022
Tuesday, 10/04
Tuesday, 10/11
Tuesday, 10/18
Tuesday, 10/25

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service

French Drains • Foundation Repair • Mold Remediation
All Work Guaranteed

732-777-7888

www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com
An Assisted Living
and Memory Care
Community in your
neighborhood.

(908) 873-6686

Trusted For 75 Years

1873 Amwell Road • Somerset

SCHEDULE A
TOUR TODAY!

PROTECTIVE

PAVING

732.873.4800

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

473 Demott Lane
Somerset, NJ 08873

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

www.springhills.com

732-828-4177
SOMERSET, NJ

November 2022
Tuesday, 11/01
Tuesday, 11/08
Tuesday, 11/15
Tuesday, 11/29

go.rutgers.edu/rudining
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TOWNSHIP
PHARMACY

C & F PAINT & HARDWARE
Benjamin Moore Paints
1075 Easton Ave., Suite 12A
Somerset, NJ 08873
732-764-8908
www.candfpaint.com
Frank Del Tufo - Owner

4 N. 10th Ave.
Highland Park
732-572-0400

712 Hamilton Street, Somerset
SR. DISCOUNT • WE DELIVERY

732-545-8800

www.raspajewelers.com

SOLD
900 Easton Ave. Somerset Village

732-247-0400

$1.50 Off Large 18” Pie

AJS PAINTING

TONY SCHINELLA, PARISHIONER

WEALTH ADVISORS, LLC

John C. Moynihan, CFP®
Certified Financial PlannerTM, practitioner
Somerset, NJ

732.873.0433 • www.wwallc.net
Practical Solutions for Managing Wealth
NJ Plumbing Lic
7617 & 9231

Florist & Event Design • 732-769-6181
901 Joyce Kilmer Ave., North Brunswick
www.RosieRoseFlowers.com

BRIGHT VIEW
POWERWASHING
& PAINTING

Greg Dente, Owner/Operator
Somerset & surrounding areas

Friendly & Reliable Services
Free estimates • Guaranteed work
We keep our promises • No job too small
POWERWASHING
& SMALL PAINTING WORK

NJ Electric Lic 18143
HVAC Lic 3599

908.812.2061

Friendly, Courteous Service
Owner Operated, Free Proposals
Meticulous, Guaranteed Work
Highest Quality, Affordable Price
No Job Too Small • Since 2001

BARROOD
Selling, Buying or Renting
Houses - Call us for help!
700 Easton Ave., Somerset

732-846-1661

Good people, great service, since 1940
Parishioner

732-873-8477

Gleason Funeral Home
At Need Care • Pre-Need • Monuments
Parishioner Owned
William K. Gleason, Mgr., N.J. Lic. No. 4489

1360 Hamilton Street • Somerset, NJ

732-545-0700

www.GleasonFuneralHome.com

Tom’s Auto Repair
Domestic & Foreign

O: 732-846-4675
C: 908-500-8728
TPduﬀy1216@gmail.com
1376 Hamilton St., Somerset, NJ 08873

D’Angiolillo

Chiropractic Center

BRUNSWICK FURNITURE OUTLET, LLC
330 Townsend St., New Brunswick, NJ

Rafael

Se Habla Español

732-354-4420

Find out more about us
and how we can help you!
Visit Our Website @

www.DrJoeD.com

(732) 873-2222
PROFESSIONAL CENTER
AT SOMERSET
11 Clyde Road, Suite 103
Somerset, NJ 08873

Serving Our Community
Since 1985
REMAX FIRST REALY
Luz Mary Molina Realtor Associate

LIC. #18219

Mauricio Molina Realtor Associate 848-391-0790

Luzmarymolina@msn.com
557 Cranbury Rd., Ste. 23, E. Brunswick, NJ
Office: 732-257-3500 Ext. 359
Cell: 732-322-8671

QUALITY
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC, PLUMBING
HEATING & COOLING

Serving Central NJ Since 1986
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SALES/SERVICE
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

d s c a p i n g , L LC
AJSPaversH a r• Stone
• Mulch
Landscaping &

Specialize In Custom Projects
Contact Anthony Schinella, Parishioner
609-751-6514 • www.ajslandscapingpro.com

P. Lic. #12425 • E. Lic. #9526
NJ Reg #13VH02047500 • HVAC Lic. 1510

NOW HIRING QUALIFIED TEAM MEMBERS
1186 LIVINGSTON AVENUE, NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ

732-247-7390 • www.DaltonElectricCo.com

FIND YOUR NEW BEST FRIEND.
$60 adoption fee | animals are spayed/neutered, micro-chipped & up-to-date on shots

Franklin Township Animal Shelter
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873
732.873.2500 x6255 | Tue-Fri 12-3 & Sat 12-6

Ad sponsored by
Second Chance For Animals

Robert Fox, Manager
N.J. License No. 4371
188 Easton Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
732-545-4040
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www.BoylanFH.com
Family owned and operated since 1958

10 Wooding Avenue
Edison, NJ 08817
732-572-0076

John Patrick Publishing Company • (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

